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State Medical Board of Ohio New Guidelines for Use of Medical Chaperones
a Sign of Things to Come? By LaTawnda Moore, Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP
On Feb. 10, 2022, the State
Medical Board of Ohio ratified
guidelines for the use of medical chaperones. The guidelines
will apply primarily to board licensees who are under a board
order or consent agreement in
which a medical chaperone is
required. However, in light of
the continuing ramifications of
the cases involving disgraced
doctors Richard Strauss and
Larry Nassar, we are continuing
to see a rise of enforcement
cases relating to the use of
medical chaperones.
The guidelines, which will become effective Feb. 28, 2022,
require:


That licensees under consent agreement or board
order submit a medical
chaperone application and
acknowledgement form for
each person they wish to
serve in the role. These
medical chaperones must be
approved in advance by the
board;



That chaperones review and
sign the medical chaperone
agreement and acknowledgment form;



Licensees to provide their
employer a copy of guidelines and sign a copy of the
medical chaperone agreement and acknowledge
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That the medical chaperone has the right to stop
a sensitive procedure if
they feel the health care
provider’s behavior is inappropriate.
Failing to Offer a
Chaperone is Considered Sexual Impropriety
While the guidelines recently published by the
Ohio State Medical Board
apply as written only to
licensees who have been
disciplined by the board,
the board appears to be
taking a stronger look at
the use of chaperones.
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Tech Tip: Supportworks© available at the law library
by Julie Koehne, Systems Librarian
Supportworks© calculates child support obligations pursuant to the Ohio Child Support Guidelines.

According to Supportworks, this programs “is THE Ohio Child Support Guideline Worksheet
Software that was developed by an attorney for use by attorneys, child support agencies
and the courts in Ohio. This is the program that is used on the bench as the authoritative
Child Support Worksheet program by many Domestic Relations Courts, Juvenile Courts
and Child Support Enforcement Agencies around Ohio. This program is current (as of
January 1, 2022) with all Ohio statutory provisions and applicable Federal Tax law
provisions. It includes all the changes required by the Ohio Department of Job and Family
Services worksheet as mandated by Ohio Revised Code §3119.022, as well as the tax law
changes resulting from The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, Pub. L. No. 117-2, pp.156158 (2021). The program is revised whenever federal or state statutory changes modify the
calculation process.”
For access to this software use computer LibAttn3 in the Hamilton County Law Library.
To get started, log on to the
computer using your library
subscription credentials.
Please see a staff member
if you need assistance.

Next, look for the Supportworks 7
icon on the desktop, open, then click
on “Run Free Trial” until we get our
official registration number.

To start a new worksheet, click on
“Open New Worksheet.”

Fill in the
appropriate
information on the
“Case Data” tab
then click the
“Next” button to
continue.
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Any box that is light blue
in color may be clicked on
to populate the box or will
open another window to
fill in more detailed
information.

When you click on
“Save”, the program will
alert you about any fields
needing data or
corrections.

If you selected Sole Custody
over Split Parenting the
program allows you to print
out your choice of a one-page
summary sheet, the agencymandated worksheet (or both).

The program “automatically inputs the minimum wage for the State of Ohio, factors the
health insurance expenses, applies the 10% adjustment when there is more than 90 overnights, applies the applicable limits to child care expenses based upon the age of the child
and the child care tax credit schedules. The program allows for input of most values as a
yearly, monthly, semi-monthly, biweekly, or weekly amounts without the necessity of a
separate calculator. The program accurately calculates the monthly child support obligation
and cash medical support obligation. The program also provides a separate analysis of the
support obligations as an annual, monthly or weekly amount. Deviations to the child
support calculations may be readily inserted into the worksheet where appropriate.
Deviations may be assigned to multiple statutory deviation factors, as appropriate.”
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Ohio Administrative Code 4731-26-01
holds that failing to offer a chaperone is
considered sexual impropriety. However
merely offering a chaperone may not
protect a physician from a potentially
costly and damaging medical board investigation.
There is some question whether the
board may attempt to impose discipline
for failing to have a chaperone present. Several subspecialties of the American Board of Medical Specialties, including the American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (ACOG), have promulgated position papers requiring the use
of chaperones. These position papers
hold that failing to have a chaperone
during sensitive examinations constitutes
sexual misconduct.
Per ACOG guidelines, a chaperone, who
is not a family member of the patient, is
required at every visit. While it allows
patients to opt out of having a chaperone, in some circumstances, it allows
physicians to refuse routine care to patients who do so. Further, it requires
that where a patient refuses a chaperone, physicians have an affirmative duty
to document the patient’s refusal.
Essentially, providers may wish to adopt
a patient opt-out policy, rather than a
patient opt-in policy. Physicians and other health care providers, may wish to
consider the damage that even an unsubstantiated allegation of sexual impropriety may cause to their reputation and
professional license, as well as the costs
of defending against such allegations.
They should weigh those risks against
increased cost of care and changes in
work flow. Ultimately, they may find that
such a change protect physicians, as
well as their patients.



The chaperone should be appropriately
positioned and trained. After all, parents
were in the room during many of the assaults carried out by Nassar; and



Should patients opt out of a chaperone,
health care providers should document
the refusal.
These guidelines are useful for physicians, but also for any health care providers who perform sensitive examinations. This would include chiropractic
physicians, nurse practitioners and allied
health professionals. In today’s environment, the stakes have never been higher
and health care providers should take a
closer look at their chaperone polices, as
today's best practices could be tomorrow's mandates.

Article reprinted with permission.

LaTawnda Moore is a health care attorney
and litigator at Dinsmore and Shohl,
LLP. She provides counsel and advocacy to
clients in a variety of matters, including,
health care compliance, enforcement and
litigation, as well as telemedicine, home
health care, and cannabis, medical marijuana issues, among other issues.

Indeed, best practices which may be
adopted from the State of Ohio’s Medical
Board guidelines include:


A properly trained chaperone in attendance at every sensitive examination for
the duration of the examination. The
chaperone should not be a family member or friend of the patient;
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Book Club
The Hamilton County Law Library Book Club
is very excited to be partnering with the
CBA starting with our next meeting on:
Friday, May 6, 2022, 12:00 via Zoom.
This month’s selection is The Midnight Library, by Matt Haig. If you ever wondered
about the multiverse of life choices, this is
the book for you.
We will also be working with the Cincinnati
and Hamilton County Public Library to provide print copies for our book club
attendees.
We are very excited to be able to bring you
this opportunity.

National Library Week
National Library Week is April 3-9 this year,
and the theme is “Connect with your Library.”
Stay tuned for more information about how
we’ll be celebrating!

And, we look forward to seeing you on the
6th!

Topical Updates
We are excited to announce the new design
of the Topical Updates for 2021. If you have
not signed up before and would like to start
receiving substantive bi-weekly updates in
one or more practice areas, please visit the
topical updates page on our website to sign
up. You can select from the following areas
of law:
Criminal
Employment
Estates and Trusts
Family Law
Intellectual Property
Pension Benefits
Real Estate
Tax
The Supreme Court & Con Law
Torts
If you have any questions about this please
feel free to contact our Reference Librarian,
Amy Kurlansky.
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Unpaid Subscriptions: Revocation
of Privileges
We have some subscribers whose library
privileges will be revoked March 1 for nonpayment of 2022 subscriber invoices. We
have to take that step, but we will happily
reinstate privileges upon payment in full. We
hope we haven’t disappointed those subscribers in any way. Please call Betsy at
513.946.5300 if you need more information
or a replacement invoice.

CBA Bundle Renewals
Please remember to renew your Law Library
subscription when you renew your CBA
membership if you participated in the HCLL/
CBA bundle last year. You should be receiving renewal information from the CBA soon
if you haven’t already. Library subscribers
who selected the bundle last year will have
until the close of the CBA renewal cycle to
renew the bundle for the period of May
2022-May 2023. Please contact Lauren with
any questions.
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Subscriber Benefits
All subscribers have access to the following
valuable resources and services:
Circulation privileges to borrow from over
40,000 print volumes for up to six weeks at
a time

Upcoming CLEs—Live Interactive
Webinars
Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 12-1 PM
Adult Immigrant Integration; Education and Citizenship: Law and Context
Presenter: Mary Joan Reuter, Esq.
1.0 general credit approved in OH and KY

Access to extensive legal information databases from the Law Library, including
Lexis+, Westlaw, Wolters Kluwer Cheetah™,
Overdrive e-books, HeinOnline, and Loislaw
treatises

Wednesday, March 30, 2022, 12-1 PM

Wireless network throughout the Law

1.0 general credit applied

Navigating the New Town Square
Presenter: Lexis

Library
Polycom videoconferencing
Eight meeting rooms with speaker phones
Professional reference service by our law
librarians, available via e-mail, telephone,
and in person
Free document delivery by fax or e-mail of
print and electronic materials
CLE seminars throughout the year, on legal
research and substantive topics
Subscribers’ lounge, magazines, daily newspapers, and coffee
Bi-weekly news alerts by practice area
Discounted rates for photocopying
In addition, solos and attorneys whose firm
has a subscription have 24 hour remote access to Fastcase.com case law, Aspen/
LOISLaw treatises, HeinOnline (for under 50
attorney firms), EBSCOhost, and Wolters
Kluwer Cheetah™

Wednesday, April 27, 2022, 12-1 PM
Child Abuse: Learn the Signs of Child
Abuse Across Adolescent Groups and
How to Act.
Presenter: Tiffany C. Alston, Esq., Legal Aid
Society of Southwest Ohio
1.0 general credit applied in OH and KY

CLEs on Demand
The Hamilton County Law Library is proud to
announce the following self study CLEs to in
our on-demand library for the year 2022:
The Law of Boxing (1.0 hour in OH, and
1.0 hour in KY until June 30, 2022)
Implicit Bias & the Criminal Justice System (1.0 hour P rofessional Conduct in
OH)
Elder Financial Exploitation & Undue
Influence (1.0 general hour in OH )
Hamilton County Municipal Court Update (1.0 general hour in OH)
Please keep a look our for more self-study
videos that are returning or coming to the on
-demand library in the near future.
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Health Law Resources
Law Library subscribers have access to a variety of Health Law Resources, including
those listed below. If you have questions
about these resources, contact the reference
staff at reference@cms.hamilton-co.org or
513.946.5300.

KF3821 .H435
Medical Law
KFO326 .M43 2015
Medical liability in a nutshell
KF2905.3 .B68 2011

2019 health care law institute
KFO360 .H435 2019

Medicine, science, and the law
K13 .E352

Abortion, medicine, and the law
KF9315 .A93

Online Resources

American journal of law & medicine

EBSCO
How to Win Your Personal Injury Case
Long-Term Care

K1 .M4526
Biotechnology and the law
KF3133.B56 B563 2007
Consent to treatment: a practical guide
KF3827 .I5 R68
Current medicine for attorneys
K3 .U76
Drugs in litigation: damage awards involving
prescription and nonprescription drugs
KF1297.D7 D77
Health Care fraud

HeinOnline
Annals of health law
Developments in mental health law
Issues in law and medicine
Journal of law and health
Lexis
Attorney’s Textbook of Medicine
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Service
Program Manuals
Health Care Benefits Law
Health Care Law Sourcebook
Health Care Law: A Practical Guide
Kentucky Health Law (UKCLE)
Overdrive
Medical Records Privacy Under HIPAA
Marijuana Law in a Nutshell
Representing People with Mental Disabilities

KF3605 .B85
Health law
KF3821 .H4343 2015
Health law practice guide
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Westlaw
50 State Regulatory Surveys
50 State Statutory Surveys
American Journal of Law & Medicine
Attorneys Medical Advisor
Health Law Handbook
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Upcoming Events:

Upcoming CLEs

Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 12-1 CLE: Adult Immigration Integration (Live Interactive Webinar)
Wednesday, March 30, 2022, 12-1 CLE: Lexis Navigating the Town Square
Wednesday, April 27, 2022, 12-1 CLE: Child Abuse: Learn the Signs of Child Abuse Across Adolescent Groups and How to Act.
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Health Law Resources



National Library Week



Tech tip: Supportworks©



INSIDE THIS MONTH
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Hamilton County Law Library
Hamilton County Courthouse
1000 Main Street, Room 601
Cincinnati, OH 45202
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